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Details of Visit:

Author: sja
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6.1.07 2030
Duration of Visit: 50
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Apartment in huge modern block at Edgware Road end of Praed Street. (I saw Amanda of Touch of
Class in this block). It has two entrances; there is a concierge in one lobby but I was buzzed in
through the other one. Safe enough area. She shares with two other WGs.

The Lady:

Tall, slim Russian girl probably 25 or 26 or so; the photos on the site are pretty accurate. Her
English, whilst far from perfect, is adequate for a conversation. Had a bristly Brazilian.

The Story:

Funny one this. I have no doubt that she is a genuinely nice girl who wants to please as other
reporters have commented but there was a distinct element of time-wasting here which left me
feeling rather short-changed.

After I was shown into the bedroom she disappeared to get me a glass of water, I then disrobed,
had a shower, returned to the bedroom, disposed of the paperwork, she then disappeared to text
the agency and seemed to be gone for an age. Later, when she had to leave the bedroom to go to
the bathroom (presumably to spit) again it was an age before she returned. Whilst I haven't been
one for a second pop for a long time I would have liked to have been made to feel that I wasn't
overstaying my welcome or even be offered a massage.

At this point, and whilst she was out of the room yet again, I decided to cut my losses so I got
dressed and prepared to leave. She showed me to the door in her high heels with just a towel round
her waist, gave me a kiss and said she hoped to see me again. I will remember that sight for a long
time! Being generous, I was in the building for no more than forty-five minutes.

It could well be that she prefers young, slim men, neither of which am I but she took my money so I
think I was entitled to sixty minutes of her time.
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